ABSTRACT.
Another point of interest worth noting is that in many of these photosensitive substances the reaction is confined to two often sharply defined spectral regions.
Ftirthermore, even in the most sharply defined bands of selective spectrophoto-electrical sensitivity-for example, TlCljPblj, etc. -a common characteristic is an abnormally high reaction on the short wave length side of the maximum and an abnormally low reaction on the long wave length side of the maximum. In this respect the general trend of the spectrophoto-electrical reaction curves are just the reverse of the curves of selective (metallic) reflection and anomalous dispersion, which are abnormally low on the short wave length side and abnormally high on the long wave length side of the absorption band.
In the search for an explanation of photosensitivity it was pointed out in a previous paper^that the one property From (unpublished) photo-electrical data on Pbl2,TlCl, etc., it appears that it will be profitable to examine the reflection, transmission, and refraction in the spectral region in which these substances react photo-electrically.
In/ the present paper it will be shown that in boumonite, as previously observed in stibnite and molybdenite, with decrease in temperattue the photo -electrical reaction grows more rapidly in intensity in the short wave lengths than in the long wave lengths.
On the other hand, in pyrargyrite, as previously observed in proustite and cuprous oxide, with decrease in temperature the photo -electrical reaction grows more rapidly in intensity in the long wave lengths than in the short wave lengths.
II. APPARATUS AND METHODS.
For determining the photo-electrical sensitivity from 0.44/i in the visible spectrum to 3;u in the infra-red the spectroradiometric apparatus consisted of a mirror spectrometer, a quartz prism, and a 500-watt gas-filled ttmgsten lamp, described in previous papers.T he radiation intensities, E = i, E = 6.4, etc., were applied in the form of an equal energy spectrum by varying the current through the lamp, as in previous work.
In the visible spectrum the observations were supplemented by measurements with a spectrometer with lenses of 30 cm focal length and 5 cm diameter and a light-flint glass prism, giving a large dispersion.
The source of light was a 600-watt gas-filled tungsten (spereoptican) lamp, calibrated for equal energy.
' B. S. Sci. Papers, 15, p. 120, 1919; 17, p. 180, 1921. In Figure 3 the circles represent the observations on one cleavage stuface and the dots represent the data obtained on the opposite side of sample No. 3 . In this sample, as in Figure 2 , the maxima at 0.55 /i and 0.97/i are well defined and there is a close parallelism in the general outline of the sensitivity curves for the two sides of the crystal. In Figure 4 In Figure 8 of the relative intensities of the spectral reactions in the violet and infra-red maxima, with decrease in temperatvure.
In Figure 10 sharply defined with decrease in temperature, as observed in some photosensitive substances.
In Figure 12 are given the spectrophoto-electrical reaction curves of bournonite sample No. 4 at 20°C , and -153°C, respectively, the deflections being in millimeters for curve A and in The photo-electrical reaction spectra remind one of the results of previous researches on transmission spectra, '^i n which it was shown that the absorption spectrum of a compoimd is not the composite of the absorption bands of the constituent elements, and that the great groups of chemically related compoimds-for example, fatty acids-have similar absorption spectra. Similarly, the photo-electrical reaction spectrum of pyrargyrite, Ag3SbS3, is not the composite of the reactions of the constituent sulphides, but there is a great similarity in the spectral reactions of pyrargyrite and of proustite, AgjAsSg. Spectrometer of high light-gathering power, is shown in Figure 15 .
The maximimi is in the violet with a possible smaller maximum in the region of 0.65JU, better illustrated in Figure 16 . Cobleniz'] Eckford J Photo-Electrical Sensitivity Tests.
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In Figure 16 curve C gives the spectrophoto-electrical sensi- that there is a wide region of photo-electrical sensitivity in the ultra-violet.
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE.
In Figure 17 is illustrated the change in the spectrophoto- In common with all substances thus far examined the effect of increasing the intensity of the radiation stimulus upon the photoelectrical reaction of boumonite and pyrargyrite is to produce a more rapid increase in the response in the long wave lengths than in the short wave lengths, with a resultant shift of the spectrophoto-electrical sensitivity curve towai-d the long wave lengths.
The spectrophoto-electrical reaction of the mineral pyrargyrite, which is a double sulphide of silver and antimony, is entirely different from that of the constituent sulphides of silver and of antimony, which also exhibit photo -sensitivity. At 22°C . the photo-electrical reaction of p5a"argyrite consists of a wide unsymmetrical maximum in the ultra-violet, with a weak, ill-defined maximum in the region of 0.63^^.
Lowering the temperature greatly increases the intrinsic photoelectrical sensitivity throughout the spectrum, and the maximum at 0.63^1 increases in intensity and sharpness of outline. At low temperatures, -165°C , pyrargyrite reacts electrically to radiations of all wave lengths extending from the extreme ultra-violet to i.5yu in the infra-red, but the greatest photo-electrical reaction is localized in the band at 0.63 /u. There is a great similarity in the spectrophoto-electrical and chemical properties of pyrargyrite (silver-antimony sulphide) and of proustite (silver-arsenic sulphide).
In a general way the fore-
